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Jack Hardy – Bio 
 
John S. “Jack” Hardy was born on 23rd November 1947 in South Bend, Indiana and grew up in Colorado. 
His father, Gordon, was at various stages, the dean of students at Juilliard in New York, and head of the 
Aspen Music Festival. Aged fourteen, while attending Pomfret School in Connecticut, Jack wrote his first 
song. Jack has quoted, almost chronologically, his early musical influences as being the "Everly 
Brothers, Ian and Sylvia, The Kingston Trio, Gordon Lightfoot, The Beatles, Paul Seibel, Hank Williams 
and later, Bob Dylan.”  
 
Jack went on to attend the Hart School of Music at the University of Hartford, Connecticut where he was 
a liberal arts student majoring in music. Later, he transferred to the English Department and studied 
opera with Hungarian, Elmer Nagi – “I learned about being onstage from him.” Hardy graduated with a 
degree in literature and The Creative Writing Award. During his time at Hartford, Jack edited the student 
newspaper, The News-Liberated Press, and in 1968 when a lewd cartoon was published, Hardy was 
arrested and convicted of libelling President Nixon and fined $50.00. The conviction was later quashed. 
While attending University Jack was in a band called Some Dead Bears.   
 
Jack made his first recordings in his parent’s living room during the mid-sixties, a period when he 
regularly sang harmony with his older brother, Gordon Jr. Sadly, Gordon passed on in 1968. Jack 
recorded his self-titled debut solo album at Plaza Sound Studio, part of New York’s Radio City Music 
Hall, in late 1970 and self-released it the following year. Through the early seventies, Aspen was Hardy’s 
base but he travelled throughout the States performing in country music bars. Some of the recordings he 
made during this period appear on “Early And Rare,” Part 1/Volume 1, of the Jack Hardy box set 
issued in 1998 by Prime CD. In 1973 Jack was double booked in error to perform at a College. Musically 
the other act, Maggie and Terre Roche, captivated Jack and he followed them to New York. Jack made 
some demo recordings for CBS in New York in early 1974 and two of the tracks appear on “Early And 
Rare.”    
 

In 1975 moved to New York and still retains the same apartment on West Houston Street in Greenwich 
Village. In the ensuing years he appeared regularly at Folk City, yet was all but expunged from Robbie 
Woliver’s 1986 book about the venue, “Bringing It All Back Home.” Releasing his second album “The 
Mirror of My Madness” [1976] Jack sets up his own label, Great Divide Records. In early 1977 the folk 
music collective, Songwriters Exchange began meeting at The English Pub [at 6th Avenue and 3rd 
Street]. Regular performers included David Massengill, Carolyn Mas, Andy Breckman, Brian Rose and 
Jack. Robin Hirsch and his partners opened The Cornelia Street Café in July that year. The Exchange 
relocated there that December, and continued to meet at the Cafe, on a Monday night, for the next 
seven years. Musicians who contributed to the Exchange were restricted to performing songs written 
during the previous week. Already a student of the poet W. B. Yeats, in 1977 Hardy stumbled across the 
work of another Irish bard, Clarence Mangan [1803-49]. Hardy would subsequently spend time living on 
the west coast of Ireland researching the works of Yeats and Mangan. Robert Graves [1895-1985] also 
became a profound influence upon Hardy. Much of Hardy’s recorded output through the eighties and 
onward displayed obvious Celtic influences, lyrically and musically. 
 
In 1980, Stash, a NYC based jazz imprint, released a twelve-track recording titled “The Songwriters 
Exchange.” Rod MacDonald, Cliff Eberhardt, Michael Fracasso, [Elliott] Simon and [Lucy] Kaplanski, 
David Massengill and Martha Hogan contributed to the disc. It was reissued in 1990 as an eighteen-track 
CD. Following negotiations with Joseph Zbeda, owner of the MacDougal Street restaurant, The 
Speakeasy, in late September 1981 Angela Page began presenting acoustic musicians in the back 
room. The opening month featured Suzanne Vega, Rod MacDonald, Frank Christian and Lucy 
Kaplansky. Later, the venue became part of the Musician’s Co-operative under Hardy’s direction and 
remained in business until 1989.  
 
In late 1981 Jack Hardy and Brian Rose established the Co-operative to act as a focal point for acoustic 
musicians in the Village. Initially called The CooP, a title suggested by the late Dave Van Ronk, within 
two years the organisation evolved into The Fast Folk Musical Magazine, and between February 1982 
and June 1997 published nearly one hundred issues. Initially the magazine was accompanied by a 12” 
vinyl album and commencing with # FF507 [February 1991] a CD. 
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In January 1984, New York’s Fast Folk community of musicians began presenting annual shows at The 
Bottom Line. A number of Fast Folk releases subsequently featured recordings made at those 
gatherings. That year the Monday evening Songwriters Exchange meetings, which continue to this day, 
moved from Cornelia Street to Hardy’s apartment. Hardy was Editor of the magazine from February 
1982 till March 1986 [# FF303], at which point Richard Meyer took over. Hardy assumed the Editorship 
once more in June 1992 [# FF602] and retained that position until Meyer, Hugh Blumenfeld and Dr. 
David Seitz took over in October 1996, for the final three issues. The last issue of the magazine was # 
FF809 [June 1997]. In late 1994 Hardy found a new performance space on North Moore Street in the 
Tribeca, and the seventy-four seat Fast Folk Café also became headquarters for the magazine. The 
Café ceased operation in 1999.      
 
Following negotiations between the Fast Folk Board of Directors and Smithsonian Folkways Recordings 
the Fast Folk archive was passed to America’s Washington based national archive in May 1999. The 
Smithsonian Folkways compilation, Fast Folk – A Community Of Singers & Songwriters, was 
released in early 2002. The 34 song double CD was compiled from the work of around two hundred 
musicians and over 1300 songs recorded by Fast Folk.  
 
Through the late seventies and over the fifteen-year span that CooP/Fast Folk was in existence, Hardy 
continued to issue albums on his Great Divide label, although touring was somewhat restricted during 
the periods he held the Editorship. In 1989, the Swiss based Brambus label began releasing Jack’s 
recordings in Europe, which allowed Hardy to tour there. Jack has written a number of plays including 
“The Blue Garden” and “The Green Knight,” the latter of which ran for a season at the Catskill’s 
Actors’ Theatre. A Fast Folk Revue performed at the 1993 Falcon Ridge Folk Festival. In the Editorial to 
# FF801 Jack wrote “There is absolutely no reason to continue Fast Folk….” The reason, low cost digital 
recording technology was now within every musician’s grasp. Taking its title from a work by Robert 
Graves, BCN Records released a Hardy song tribute “Of The White Goddess” [1995]. Contributors 
included Lucy Kaplansky, The Roches and Pendragon. In January 1997, Hardy won the songwriting 
competition at the South Florida Folk Festival. Early the following month at The Birchmere in Alexandria, 
Jack was presented with The Kate Wolf Memorial Award for his contributions to folk music. In 1998, 
Prime CD issued the 10 CD, 127 song retrospective, “The Collected Works Of Jack Hardy” In March 
1999 Hardy toured South Africa. Hardy’s songs have been recorded by Suzanne Vega, the late Dave 
Van Ronk, The Roches, Lucy Kaplansky, Lui Collins, Anne Hills and Cindy Mangsen. Prime CD issued 
Hardy’s album “Omens” in Y2K. Jack’s younger brother, and regular bass player, Jeff, perished in the 
twin towers attack of September 11th 2001. Much influenced by the old west, “Bandolier,” was released 
in late 2002 on the Great Divide label.    
 
“Coin Of The Realm: Songs For The New American Century” based on a ‘bare to the bone’ production 

style featured Jack’s vocal, guitar and harmonica and eleven previous unreleased socially and politically 
themed songs. On “The Tinker's Coin - Celtic Anthology” [2005], Hardy revisited twelve songs 
inspired by the literature, history and mythology of Ireland, England and Scotland. “Noir” was a 
collection of twelve darkly hued love songs. The Village Dudes, a quartet composed of Rod MacDonald, 
Jack Hardy, David Massengill and Frank Christian, made their concert debut at the Outpost in the Burbs 
during November 2004. The quartet planned to record an album, but to date nothing has surfaced. The 
Folk Brothers aka David Massengill and Jack Hardy released “Partners In Crime” during the summer of 
2008. This twelve song collection included David and Jack penned originals plus contemporary and 
traditional covers. 
 
Note. 
[*] – Volume 1 in Part 1 of the collection was titled “Early And Rare” and contained twenty tracks, of 
which seven came from Jack’s eleven track, self-titled debut. The other “Early And Rare” tracks dated 
from 1973 and 1974. The other albums in the collection were pretty much as per the original releases, 
except for, say, “The Landmark” which featured an extra cut, “The Guttersnipe.”  
 
Discography : “Jack Hardy” [1971] ; “The Mirror of My Madness” [1976] ; “The Nameless One” 
[1978] ; “Landmark” [1982] ; “White Shoes” [1982] ; “The Cauldron” [1984] ; “The Hunter” [1987] ; 
“Through” [1989] ; “Retrospective” [1989] ; “Two Of Swords” [1991] ; “Civil Wars” [1994] ; “The 
Passing” [1996] ; “The Collected Works Of Jack Hardy : Part 1, Volumes 1-5, 1965 - 1983” [*] 
[1998] ; “The Collected Works Of Jack Hardy : Part 2, Volumes 6-10, 1984 - 1995” [1998] ; “Omens” 
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[2000] ; “Bandolier” [2002] ; “Coin Of The Realm: Songs For The New American Century” [2004] ; 
“The Tinker's Coin - Celtic Anthology” [2005] ; “Noir” [2007] :    
with David Massengill as The Folk Brothers – “Partners In Crime” [2008] : 
 
Arthur Wood 
Kerrville Kronikles 02/03, 03/03 & 08/08 
[1475 words] 
 
 
 
 


